
TAX NOTICE FOlt 1871. '
BiL&iess' Director. D. ilanjfleld in the Clnclnnattl Gazette.

Wheather President Grant shouldSlit jntMirtv The people see that Grant is con-
ducting the administration with strict
regard to . honesty and economy.
The two years, and a half that he has
been in powpr4 have been fruitful of
grand results. Notwithstanding a
heavy reduction in taxation, the
principal of the debt has been paid
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Hopeless.
The sweetened poison spread by

ennning Democrats to catch 'wander-
ing Republican flies, is of nor use.
One or two foolish ' or self willed
buzzers have dropped on it,' but the
great mass show no disposition to
feast on such dangerous swectarfhe
consequent back action of the World
has been noted. The Louisville
Courier Journal of the same' date
shows a'simular hesitation to commit '

: . A Voice From Vlraiuia.
Mr. A. H. H. S'tiart, of Virginia,

has made his contribution of advice
to the Democratic party n its extrem-
ity, and it is, that in the Presidential
campaign of next J' ear the name of
Democrat and Conservative be drop-
ped, and that "the high and holy
purpose" of he Democratic party be
indicated by the name of "Constitu-
tional party.'?. This propos t'on has
a fine old Belevcret flavor. Our plat
form, aid that famous party, is the
Union, the Constitution, and the en-
forcement of the laws. But it may
truly .be said of Mr. Stuart's method
pf Democratic victory made easy that
the name he suggests is as sppropri- -
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Svcnnioro ......... 0 80 1.101 00 3 0 1

len oo l.io' 1 or 2flo 1

Antrim 0.80 1.10 lOOi 3 00 1

Nevada, (Ellen Tp ) 0.SO 110,101-l.io- , 2 90
N'evada,( Antrim ) 0.W) 1 ori 200 1

Pitt 0.80! 1.10,1a 2 00
Crane 0.80! l.io! 1 001 2W. 1

Upper Sandusky . . 0.80 1.10 100 2 00
Tyuiochtee 0.80 1.10,101) 290,
Crawford l.io low 2W i
Town ol Curcy.... . 0.SO 1 10,100 290 1

Salem . . S.8D 1 10'lOffl 2 90 1
Mi 111 in O.SO 1.10 100i 2 90 1

Marseilles 0 80 1.10 100! 290
Town of Marseilles. 0.80 l io i oo 290 1

J.irkson 0.80 1.1 ofl 00 290
Richland 0 80 1.10 100 290 1

Ridge 0 8O 110.100 290 1

The amount of Taxes Due DeccmbertOth. 18TO,
with one-hal- f of all other Taxes. The amount of Koa! Tax eaa onlT lie iliscbaiveu la Money or
KotI Certittcate. whk-t- Certificate Ml'ST be presented at Di-f- i pavinent.

The Treaerer'a oflice will lie open from anil after the iit lajr of Oetolr, 1R7T. until the
x wciiiKMn nay oi . 1011. anu iram tne r irai iiaTol April, 1T7X, to uie iwenuctn "JJane. 187. for the ntiriiose of recelrina; all Taxracharred on the T.,x luiol rnte for the year .M7I.

la iew then, of the trmjeency of the Law.
siri tiy lib Ita loiter anu spirit; nence. itntneuiateiy alter tne Twentieth uajr or ueemiier,I.iv and the Twentieth day of June. 1871. the Duplicate will pa Into the band of Deputy Col.

lector?, and PanaltT and Mileare will he charred on all taxes that remain due and unpaid, aa im-ut-

tl br Law Thla rule will be laidlv enforced In everv Instance.
Ifdehiitlt be made on thhe liecenilier payment

and the Treasurer la r"iuircrt to collect, by distraint or otherwise, the entire amount, together
n un a penalty oi uve per rent.

la order to avoid the delay and Inconvenience attending the pavment of taxes In a erowd,per-aon-
are advised tbenuulrcs Uh atuall change and cull early.

JONATHAN S. HARE.
September 23, 1871. Treasurer. Wyandot Countv. Ohio.
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EDITOft 1XD FROPlUJCTOsV

The Prestdehtfi Message reached
na at such a late hour Wto render"' it

impossible to publish itttris ;week,
but we hope iti fay It before our read ;

ers next week V.The Message is re
plete with good common sense and
we believe one of the best state pa-

pers ever issued. The Message opens
with brief allusion to the past , year,
and its prosperity. ',, Then comes the
Treaty with Great Britain, which is a
source of congratulation. The hap-

py continuance of friendly relations
with alt the great nations of the Earth
is announced. Diplomatic Cadets
are recommended for China and Ja-na- n

and aid for the Pacific Steamship
lane'is solicited. The nation is in-

formed that the public debt has been
reduced during the past year to the
extent of over eighty-si- x millions.
The President earnestly recommends
it modification and - reduction of the
Tariff and the abolition of all Inter-
nal taxes, except those on spirituous,
vinous snd malt li norst tobacos and
stain us, and the wiping out of the
"inoity system!"' ' Congress is asked,
if possible to devise some plan by
which to putan end to the fluncta
tions of goldTbe various depart
ments of the Government, the Eu
Klux, Mormons, Indian policy, Pub
Sic Lands, and the Bureaus are prop
erly referred to, and an increase in
the salaries of the head of bureaus
recommended, for good reasons giv
en. General Amnea ty is urged and
the condition of the Southern States
referred to as not being such a3 would
b desired., A law is suggested for
the protection of. Immigrants from
the imposition ot scoundrels. J As wc

have always' believed and said, the
heart of the President beats in earn
est sympathy with the interests of the
oppressed of all countries who seek a
home among us. , Civil Service Re-

form is strongly recommended. As
the President said in his famous Mes
sage to Congress, transmitting the
Report of ihe San Domingo Commis
sion, that his work was done and left
the matter to Congress, no reference
is made to the question in the pres.
ent Message,1 greatly to the disap-
pointment of the cneiniesfof the Ad-

ministration. The Message will in-

crease the popularity of the Adminis-
tration and the recommendations
made will, we firmly believe, receive
the general approbation of the nation.

THE REASON WHY DEMO-CKAT- S
WANT SHERMAN- - --

DEFEATED.

In a recent private and confiden-
tial conversation with a leading Dem-

ocrat of Ohio, and a prominent friend
of ours, what has long been intimate
ly acquainted with Senator Sherman,
after expressing high personal re-

gard for him, he frankly admitted that
Mr. Sherman is a very shrewd poli-

tician, a tireless worker and unques-
tionably the ablest statesman in Ohio
and influential member of the United
States Senate and, that for these rea
sons, and not because they hate his
unwavering Republicanism more than
that of any other man, they would be
very glad to get rid of.him r

Here is the true secret why the De-

mocracy are so ambitious for his de
seat and the substitution of sOme oth-- r

Republican, inferior . in ability
ii ud without his great and varied leg-

islative experience. If we could ac
c:ompii8h this result, said he, smiling
Iy, it would be a Democratic victory
of national importance. '

Congkess met on Monday and pro
reeded at once to business. Ohio
has been' given three of the impor
tant Chirmanships in the House as
follows: Appropriations, Garfield;
''ommerce, Shellabarger ; Judiciary,
Bingham. , And in the Senate, as all
know, Senator Sherman is Chairman
of the most important Committee,
shat of finance. Ohio is destined to
rank first among the great States of
he Union. , '

?.

Feiend James K. Newcomer. Ed-

itor of the Marion Mirror, . was mar- -

ied on the 28th ult., to Miss Fatie
A. Way, of Clinton, Ontario. It is
i popular custom to provide a tur-

key for Thanksgiving day but Broth
cr Newcomer decided to include a
wife. ', ",

' v V

The Cincinnati Commoner, an able
"id influential Democratic paper, in
its issue of the 2d inst., concludes an
editorial, headed, "Where Does the
Democracy Stand ?"; frith:tho follow
ug appeal: ". ',: "

;

Bury! we beg it as a Democrat,
his nomal Democracy out of sight !

Vrap u all the Enquirers that have
fieen pubHshecTslnce 1S66. with it,

nd sink both so deep' that no Band
if resurrection cad reach them. Our
party, led as it is, defends criminals,
and attacks ionoeuit men, it tells lies
411 its piauuiuiB, auu lives a uuserauie
life, upon false pretences ! It is rijjht
upon no political question so.

.
far aa

i i a.e unow, ana use a liDertine t is
itoing about seeking those with
whom it ean carry on its laseivious- -

ness : it is not only narrow in . its
instincts, bnt brutal besides. It hates
honest Democrats and loves dishon
est Kepubhcans, It has discarded
real Democracy, let every Democrat

O. Cr. T- -

ry mo.nuai eieaiag, iB I.,;-- .
d floor, Beervs' fil oek. rrea.pl BYreaTalitw

attendance la requei- - . , , .

H. C atKA jTXT W. C T.- -

MOXBOS JTITBKSOB. K,ft. ...
asaar suacajx, - .

MADDUX Sc HAKE?
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. " ;

OFFICS Second FleorBeerya Bloti, Caver
and aakr. Ohio.
Bpeoial attention tivea ta Conveyanefngana' Par-

ti tton of Lands and basinassla tba Probata CoarUt-;itlaettoa-

nude anproaaptl remitted . ,

T.S-Gaiasi- . .

CRISELL & KAIL. -

A.ito.ney, & Counselors at litw,"
Upper Sandusky, O.

Or-ric- 2d Floor, Kings Building
Opposite) the Court House.

J. D. SEABS,
Attorney at Law,

rTPPER SANDUSKY, OHIO.
Office up stairs over the First National

Bauk.

M'KELLY OOYT,
ATTOKSKTS AT 11W. Upper Sandusky.

im M aieUy s block. p stainMala street. aaUM-t- r
l.M'KU.T. H. A. UOtt.

C. W. KENAN
DZaIJCK XX

Srngs, Medicines, Pafints, OUm,
Beery's Block, Upper Sandusky.

DR. A. BILLHARDT.
DKaLER IX DRCGS, Me.liclnes, Faints.

Stationery, WaU Paper, etc.restontca Building, Upper Saadaaky.O.

dr. g. t. Mcdonald,
TaiCIAX A 8URGEOX. OfBca with Dr.

Cresaing er, over lleery's Store. Will at--
ad promuilr to all ororessional calls.

DB. D. W. BYEON.

PHTSICIAS AXD SCRGEOX, offlce at Ma
corner of Foarth rH. and Wy-

andot Avenue, L'pper ttauduaky, Ohio.

Dr. J. W. SM ALLEY,
Physician J Surgeon,

JK OBca two aeon Xerth of tha Warf-al- a

DR. O. FERRIS,
JJOMEOPATIilC PHYSICIAN A SCBtaEO.

I have eonelodcd not to leave to visit any
ther place but to resume the

GENERAL PRACTICE.
I will hereafter attend promptly to all ca a,
both In town and country.

Special attention paid to the treatment - r
cuiaoisrio diseasesand Diseases of Worn on. I am enpared to

perform ail kinds of

SURGICAL FERATIOICS.
I can always be found at my oflice

when not absent prul'essioaajlfy
Wnea 1 am not at my ooice, enquire, or leave
calls for me at my residence. Otuce la le rre
Block, second Ouor. mVtf.

H. FLACK & CO.,
CttrTtrlEKS, and dealers in all kinds of Fa r

lor wear. Aoona
corner optro-tit- the Court liutiae.

W. A. WIDMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, ard dealer la Ready

uente Furaiahinf Uooda.
etc. So. Beerrs' block. Mala at. t. aaaduaky.

FRAZIER. LESER 4 CO.
Manufacturers of and dealers la an kinds ofFURNITURE,

eider's Bail.linjf. cast side Maid street, Cp-- "

per aaadaahy, Ohio.

WYANDOT COUNTY BANK,
crria saxdcsky, ohio,

and sell Government (securities, E"
chans;e.Uolil. Silver and Cncnrrent llone?,

epoita received, and a (reneral banking bfisl-te- as

conducted. Collections made and vrompt--y
remitted. Interest paid on time dflpoaiu.

i. W. Baxar, Pres-t- . Ho. A . Uoeowa. Cask.
STOCltHOLOtaS.

B.lKtflT, t. k.. MAXWELL,
w.Bscar,

1B. n ASBIS. KKW TOBK.

It. 3IcKELVY
DEA1EB K

Harness Hides, Leath-
er, Saddles &c.

Shop on north side of WyaaJot At(N)
).(iiutLe i'uat Office.

xiitif:.
Twenty years ago it would bare been

deemed
AlASTRLOCS

that a traveler, desirous otreacnlng Kew
Vork from either Cincinnati. Cleveland,
Dunkirk, Buffalo or N'iapira Falls, could
be afforded an opportunity of aeltinx;
out on any one of

FOCK DAILY ESFRFSS TBAtSS,
composed of coaches which, in .elejrance
of structure and outfit, surpass even tho
pa I.ire of royalty, and of being thence
safely, swiftly and surely fan sported
across the country, through a
PANOBAMA OF xa BKACTT.

to the seaboard.
Yet such are the facilities to-da- y offer-

ed by the Broad Guage Erie Eailway
extending in

AX CXBBOKEX LINE OF STEEL BAIL

track letween the points mentioned, aad
eoinbininjr in itself all the requisites of

A PERFECT RAILWAY.
Western people poinr East, eirher for

business or pleasure, will rind this
in any of the particular

that go to render a journey
SWIFT, 6CRE AND COMFORTABLE.

In the Lrawinjr-Hoot- u Coaches one"
n,c ami, oa 1 . 1 1 f hr lav nr nrmai at
night as delightfully as at home, stop--'
ping at
erACioca and weel-co-s ducted dixiso

. HAtxa- ,-

located at regular Intervals along the
line.

At every turn the traveler is greeted
by some vmagnificent scenery,
to which are added a certain zest and
beauty by the certainty ol .r . Wl

A PCXCTCAL ARRIAAL AT DESTINATIOS.

Travelers will consult their own inter--

eats if they will
ASK FOB TICKETS VIA EB1S BAIL WAT,

which ran be procured at all principal
ticket offices Lhioughont the IVtsU

tf'
BROTHER COgTOLL,

(Successor of Wormly, Seed A Ca.)

Proprietors of the

TIPPER SANDUSKY

PLANING HILL
LUMBER YARD

Hanufactarers of and Dealers la

Doors, Sash, Blinds
BATTENS & MOULDINGS,

Doors Windows Fram Llrth
ana snngiesi

Aud kinds of XTRESSED LUKBEH
consistiuz of

FLOORING SIDING,
And all other kinds used in bulldlrK
W e ilso keep for sale all kinds of lumb-
er which we will sell reasonable.

Sl'OLL. BRO. U:P .

liLlTlMi AIAKKLL1LI

Iissys for Young Men, on great so
cial evils and abuses, which interfere
with Marriage with snre means of r
lief for the erring and unfortunate, de
eased aad debshtated. Sent free. In sealed.
Sftrciuura Auuicaa "

A ,. 9 D lllin E a uuaaajy

be or not is a matter." for
the consideration of the people. But
certainly his enemies have, as yet
given no reason why he should not
be. They have pursued him with a
malignity which has not been exhibi-
ted 6ince the time of Jefferson. They
have talked of his taking "presents:"
of appointing his relatives; of going
down to a cattage on the sea shore ;

of his having stock in a stone quarry,
and half a dozen other pitful things
of that sort, of which the most pitful
is that any manly man should not be
ashamed to titter them. And who
arc th a i uttered by ! By men who
struck at the flag of their country, or
sympathized with those who did ; by
professing Republicans disappoiuted
of ollioe, or who have been turned out
of oflice because they were incompe-
tent. This is the weaknesi of human
nature It is the vermin generated in
the mane of a lion !

In the meanwhile the country goes
on in its grand, and stately march,
prosperous bei'ond any nation of the
earth, and interrupted in its career of
glory only by such an organization
of dishonesty as we have seen in the
Democratic party of New York.
Europe will quote it against us ; but
we shall set ofl the honest verdict of
an indignant people, roused by the
energy of freedom.

One of the most amusing farces
performed upon the public stage is
that of nominating Republicans to de-

feat Grant, or of hunting up some
Democrat never before heard of to
do tho same thing. Scott, Palmer,
O'Connor are trotted out like nags at
a horse auction, to 6cc who will bid
the highest. Not much of a bid has
vtt been made for any of them. Scott
is a practical man, with more cxecu
tive talent than Pierce and Buchanan
put together: but the people won't
choose a railroad khg for President
no matter who runs him . Palmer
has exhibited himself in his letter to
the Attorney-Genera- l of Illinois as an
owl who can t 6ee in the daytime
O'Conor come into reform at the last
hour. Where was O'Conor, and
Tilden, and Seymore when Tammany
was, year after year, puling up its
frauds?

Where were they when the accounts
and paj'rolls of Tammany had not
yet been published? These gentlemen
are no donbt men of business talent
and good character, but, for aught
that appears to the public, Tammany
Hall might have mamufactured half a
million of votes, and the:r sensibili
ties would never have been disturbed
Where were they when Tweed and
John Morrissey were sent to Con
gress ? where were they when Blair
threatened to make revolution ?

'HOXOKSAKE EASY.

How Russia Treated Us and How
We Treat llusSia.

While New York is alive with fes
tivities rejoicing over the arrival of lhe
Grand Duke Alexis it may perhaps be
interesting to recall the splendid
manner in which Russia received onr
fleet five years ago. Previous to 1S6G

tberehadnot been for twenty years
an American fk-c-t in Russian waters,
but in that year the steamer Augusta
and the double turreted monitor
Miantonomoh visited our Russian

', and received such a welcome as
is seld Dm accorded by one nation to
the representatives of another.

Resolutions, it will be remembered,
had been adopted by Congress ex-

pressive of tho friendship of the
UnitedStates towards Russia,o f which
the then assistant secretary of the
navv, Mr. G. V. Fox, was custodian.
Before the American squadron reach-
ed Cronstadt they were met by mem
bers of the Czar s staff, who were
specially detailed to see that the ofll-ce- rs

had evety attention shown them,
and that they were properly entertain-
ed. This act of courtesy on tho part
of the Czar was only the prelude to a
national reception which subsequent
ly awaited the visitors. On the
evening of their arrival the officers of
the squadron were entertained at a
grand banquet given in their honor,
and next morning they were met by a
Russian fleet of four frigates and two
monitors (built after tho manner of
our first monitor) which surrounded
our vesuels as a guare of honor. In
the twilight of the evening the Russian
.fleet was illuminated ana a brilliant
displa' of fiie works still added to
the festivity. When, on their way to
St. Petersburg, they had got within a
few miles ol Cronstadt, they were met
hy a number of Clyde steamers, hav
ing on board thousands of ladies and
gentlemsn who had come to welcome
the Americans.

At Cronstadt the Emperor himself
came to welcome them, and in the
evening of the day of their. arrival
they were entertained at a gorgeous
banquet given in their honor On
the ensuing day the Czar's steam
yatch arrived with forty officers,
whom the Czar had detailed to ac
company the American squadron
during their stay in the Russian do
minions. On this royal yatch the
visitors were conveyed to St. Peters
burg, where they were quartered at
the Hotel de France, ' the whole of
which establishment had been char
tered by the Czar for the accommo
dation of the visitors. Each officer
had a suit of rooms for himself and
was provided with a servant. The
reception at St. Petersburg was from
first to last, a perfect ovation. Balls.
banquets, visits, receptions, &c, were
continually going on. It would be
impossible to over estimate the at-
tention paid the guests or the good
will shown them on every side. They
were taken to see all the public places
some of which the citizens were not
permitted to visit.

: Carriages, with outriders were . al-

ways held at their disposal, and at all
the public entertainments mementoes
were always scattered about expres-
sive of the good will of Russia toward
the United States. Our officers spent
two weeks out of the seven they were
in Russia in visiting Moscow aud the
great annual fair. On their return to
Cronstadt, they gave a farewell bau
queton board one of IheiV own ves-
sels. The late Admiral Farraut,
who more recently visited Itussia',
was also received with princely hos
pitality. These honors and ovations
are now to be paid back, and there is
no doubt that the return will be hand
somely made.

Miss JNelhe Murphy, daughter of
collector Murphy, has the honor of
being lhe first young ladv to dance
with Duke Alexis on American soil. .

off at the rate or 100 million a year.
Corrnplfonists, too have been follow-
ed up and punished, without regard
t J partyorcoi sequences. Even at this
hour investigations are being made to
uncover crimes committed by Repub-
licans high' in authority, and still
prominent in the party. To a record
such as this it would be iraposible to
'Hferunder a Democratic admioistra--
tioh.Tt was not obtainable even under
Grant's Republican predecessor.
These are facts that the people see
and appreciate, and it is because they
believe Grant to be an honest man.
and desirous of promoting the best
interest or the people, that they favor
bis renomlnation. I o turn the peo
pie against Grant, therefore, charges
mre serious than Mr. Adams has
presented must be brought forward ;
and to overturn the Republican party
it must be shown that the Democrat

parti', or a party made op of Dem
ocrats, miiinly, can be trusted.

And now, in conclusion we have
only to say that if the Republicans
desire a change in the presidency.
and a modification of the principals
of the hepubltcan party, they can
best secure either or both 6f these
results by remaining in the party
that has brought the country thus
far safelr through a fiery ordeal.
Grant or any other man is of little
conscquancc, comparativly, to the na
tion, but t e continued ascendency of
the Republican party is of vast lm
portance. There is nothing, in the
conduct ot the President that should
prevent other men from trying for
the nomination ; nor is there uny
thing in the personal or olllcial rela
tions of the President to the country
to justify a movment that would en
danger the continued ascendency of
the Republican party.

The true way, in our judgment, for
Republicans who desire a new man
for the presidency to succeed, is to
agree upon their man and press his
claims. The office is one to which
there is no patent right. Neither
has any man a claim upon it by rea
son of ani'thing he has done, l'er
haps some one will be found yet, that
may strike the Republican voters as
the best man for the place, ' This is
the point that anli Grant Republi
cans should aim at, but the way to
win is not through a new party, lour
fifths of which would be Democrats
who give no signs of a disposiliou to
aquiesce in the result of the ' war.

Cincinnati Gazette

The Hon. George II . Parker,' of
Davenport, who is one of the most
prominent Democrats of Iowa, is re-

freshingly frank. He announces
over his signature, in a Davenport
newspaper, his sclcmn conviction
that the Democratic party as aa or
ganization is dead, and that "ty the
'Dcmocrcti expect to resurrect their
"principles and succeed in 1872, they

aiust abandon their old organization
"and become the integral part of a
"new party." That Is the "passive
policy" in a nnt shell. The wolfs
form has tccome too well known: it
must be covered by the sheep's pelt
But it is the same old wolfe.

Relative to the tiuding, recently, of
a corpse at Pompeii, a coiri3pondei t
writes: "When the bodies are found
at Potnpeii, plaster is instantly
poured iu to preserve the form.
This plaster gave the exact represen-
tation of the poor Pompeiian who
had met his horrible death so suden
ly. Through centuries and centuries
the texture of the very garment had
been preserved, althouh in dust and
ashes. The legs were bare, and the
shirt open at the throat The shirt
was of some coars woolen stuff:
around the throat is a necklace ot
enameled glass beads, and on the
ankle an anklet of meta', showing he
had been a slave. But the expres
sion of the face is frightful; there is
all the fierce struggle of vigoroui life
with sudden death, and the position
of the arms is as if he had been try-
ing to wrench off his breast a clutch
ing weight

Montgomery Blair, says that he
himself offered the Democratic nomi-
nation to Grant, previous to the last
Presidential election, but that Grant
baing a Republican, the arrangement
could not be made. That testimony
ought to silence the Democratic claim
that Grant wanted the Democratic
nomination, but failing in that direc-
tion accepted the nomination from
the Republicans. The fact that
Grant refused the Democratic nomi-
nation tendered him by Blair, possi-
bly affords the clue to the bitterness
of Democratic hale of Grant, and the
willingness of the leaders to give up
everything if they can only beat
Graut

Two very important cases, result-
ing from the sale of liquor to hus-

bands without first obtaining consent
of their wives, were tried at the last
term of the Williams County Com- -

.inoa Pleas, and resulted disasterons- -

ly io the sellers. In the first case
tried, Mrs. Richards was awarded a
judgment of 8900, and in the other
Mrs. Arnold obtained judgment for
8550.

As Mr. Miles Grady and family
were on their way to church last Sun-da- ',

a bolt dropped from the buggy
letting the shafts fall upon the heels
of the horse and setting him to run-

ning at full speed. Mr. Grady and
his son were thrown oat, and in light
ing Miles struck on his head, receiv-
ing a serious and almost fatal cut
above his eye and fracturing his skull.
After being removed to a neighbor-
ing house physicians were summoned
and did all in their power to relieve
.his sufferings. In the afternoon he
;was taken to his home in Troy town-
ship, and is still in a precarious con-

dition. Delaware Gazette.
m aa ai

;On Saturday last Jerome Ledlie, a
farmer living in Union county, near
the Delaware line, was kicked by a
vicious horse. Mr. Ledlie received
the blow upon his head and face
which were cut and bruised in a teri-b- le

maner. He was unconcios at the
latest accounts and not. czpected to
recover. Delaware Gazette.

It is announced that Senator Lyman
Trumbull has come out io tavor of
Grant's re election.

ting lhe Democratic party to any
concession to recalcitrant Republic
cans, and adit the confession that it
Is nseless to hope for any . consider
ble aid from that Quarter. It has pip
ed to them, but they will not dance ;

it has beckoned them invitingly, but
they trill not come. It shakes its
head sorrowfully over tueir lilunlness
and perversity, but is constrained to
admit the fact.

Tne Courier Journal thinks it sees
the reason for this unlooked for con
duct But takes little consolation on
that account- - The element from
which the Democratic party expected
to get assistance is "that "middle
class of people who have no "hob
bies and are indifferent to what are

termed 'principles' in tho political
"vocabulary of our time being de
serted to practical, every day con-
cerns, and refusing the least admix
ture of abstraction in its estimate
"of current affairs." That thW ele
ment, "takes a very one sided and
'"cheerless view of the Democratic
party." and instead of driftirg over
to that party manifest strong pre--
ludice against it is attributed to bad
leadership in the- Democratic party
which allowed to appear the shad- -

"ow of a reaction against which the
"country has set its face." The prac
tical men, who are not politicians,
have been startled by the appearance
of this shadow, which they deem to
be the adumbration of a hidden pur
pose, ana they look with suspicion
on evf rything connected with the
Democratic par'.y. "The very exis-
tence of that party is an eye-so- re to
"them. They look upon it as the
'otherwise conservative and even
"stona bull or the barbarous arena
"looks upon the red flag of the mats
dor." . The Courier-Journ- al thinks
this is neither wise or practical, but
confesses it to be the actual state of
the case. .

That paper sees no hope of chang-
ing the evident drift of public senti-
ment Schurzism is already dead, for
it makes no converts among the class
es it was intended t reach. There is
no hope of success for the Democrat
le party in a single banded fight
The only thing left is to enfold itself
in the party flag and die to slow mu-

sic in the last ditch. Cleveland Her
ald. '

The Policy ol "Good Will."
To the present administration be

longs the distinguished honor of hav
ing taken the initiatory steps which
have resulted in the establishment of
a system of international arbitrament,
by which questions between this na
tion and Great Britain shall be adjust
ed, and which promises to be accept
ed. as the rule of all civilized govci
ments. It is difficult to conceive ol
any action by mere human authority
or greater moment to mankind in
either its physical or moral bearing,
than this. Ihe first Commission of
Arbitration under the Washington
treaty, soon to meet at Geneva, will
constitute an event in history more
hopeful of future fraternity and peace
among nations, than any other since
the proclamation, "On carfll peice,
good will toward men," was celebrat-
ed by the Heavenly host." To some
this may seem like extravagant lan-
guage ; but we think a careful review
of the case will justify our words.
None will dispute, that if the action
of these two powers shall so for com-
mend itself to other nations as to in-

duce them to accept the policy thus
inaugurated, our estimate of ics im
portance will be shown correct.

Whether such shall be the result,
of course, remains to be known ; but
indications clearly point in that direc-
tion, and we confidently expect to
see the nations of the
old world eagerly accepting the only
policy which can save them from both
the horrors of war and the exhausting
burthens of immense "war footings."

Second to this onlj-- in the extent of
its application, but not in the degree
of humanity snd magnanimity involv
ed, is the reform in the Indian policy
of the government, inaugurated by
the present administration. In fact,
the real display of justice and mercy
shown in this domestic application of
the same principles, is far grater,
since in tlie former case wss involved
the consideration of national safety ;
whereas, in the latter, it was at most
a question of toleration or extermina-
tion of troublesome savages, in which
comparatively small portions of the
country were directly concerned
the great matter being a moral ques-
tion, resting upon the rights of the
Indians aud the duty of lhe govern-
ment toward them. We might seek
of the Washington treaty on the
score of heartless selfishness, ns; the
surest means of national security;
whereas, on that bnsis, the most cer-tai- a

and effectual plan would be. the
prompt and indiscriminate extermina-
tion of the Iudian tribes. The one
might spring from nothing better
than sagacious diplomacy ; while the
only must be the suggestion of "good
will toward men." Toledo Com
mercial.

"It is not Gsant who is reducing
the public debt," says a Democratic
paper, "but the people and to them,
and not to Grant, belongs the cred-
it." In other words, whatever of hon-
esty there has been in the collection'
of the national revennes and of econ-
omy in their expenditure, is due to
the people, and not to the president
Yet this same Democratic paper cries
out against Grant that he is respon-
sible for all the frauds in the. collec
tion of revenues, and iu the depart
ments, that have been charged. That
is a fair specimen of Democratic log-
ic and consistenc' holding the Pres-
idency responsible for all that is bad,
and denying bi.n credit for whatever
is good We do not forget that the
rule works both ways; that if the ad-
ministration is credited with the good,
it must also be charged with the bad.
But that the administration is. eco-omic- al

and honest is only another
way of stating the fact that it is root-
ing out corruption and thievery. The
measure of the success in the direction
of honesty is the mersure of success
against dishonesty Cincinnati
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SCHOOL EXA MINERS NOTICE
TO TEACHERS.

TriE Boarl of School Examiner c
County will meet for tl.e

exam. nation of Teachtra in the Court
Room at Upper "jandutky, at follows:

On the lit and 3 l Saturday of Septem-
ber, October. XoVetn'er, March. April and
May, and on the 1st Saturday tf all otber
mon t ha.

No certificate will b rrantd except a
re iilar meeting, nor will any be granted
anlen the applicant appears id person and
submits tn aD examination.

Written teaiimnial of moral character
will bereqbiredof all applicants, and those
who have taoeht, will be required to pre-
sent testimonials from the Local Difeeton
of the school last taught, showing soeeosa
in teaching, ale..

Examinations to commence at 9 o'clock
A.M. at which time all applicants ar ex-
pected to DC present.

D. A. KUHK. President.
D D Haac. Clerk

OTm. CQIYTSTIEIV,
PIIACTICAL

SADDLE & HARNESS
M A N U FACT tTlt EU.

Two doors South of the Ticrson lloase.
Upper Sandusky, O. Call and see me.

OPPORTUNITY I

The nnderslgned is willing to sell out
bis stock ot

Groceries Etee
Between the first day or October. 1SS1
and the first day of April. lJ-7- to a pood
man or imrtv who mean business. Here
GentA. is a chance to make a jrood living
and money besides, as 1 hare for the last
Eighteen years.

l he successor may have the prlrilejre
ot the wnole

BRICK BUILDING,
? Or. onlv the Store Itoom and cellar

South-ea- st corner or .Main and w alker
Streets, opposite the arjole House.

ThpiMirrlmecr can haTe 1. 2 or 3 Tears'
time, ami rent very reasonable. I will
take, for my stock and rent, the Cash.
Town property. Land or Security. I
aui bouud to see

EUROPE
AndviMt my Fatherland. Old United
Germany, Tarvnts and Friends, once
more. .

CnitlSTIAlT EXGEL.
C. Sandusky, O, Oct. 1st 18716 mos

THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST,

METALIC

MEASURES AND BUCKETS.

Patented ISO.
enlv Backets and Measures that do notTITIearvut.er avt out of repair.

Have no comietiu.in for neatness, conveni
ence and durability.

THE MEASURES
are alwaJra rerrect. Weather, sun. water. or el
will not affect them, eealid oy count aw an
Hamilton county, Ohio.

PRICE Stab'e Bora, rations. 1.45; Well
Docket, t rallotra. tl.S: UtlC Buahel (water
light) 1 S; Tec raeasare, do Oc; peck, do
Mc; Pork deiSo.

For aale by
PU1SVIANCE & CO.

Tapper ganclnsk v.Jul v, 1871.

INDIANAPOLIS
Bryant &. Stratton

TRACTirAIi

Business, Military and Lecture

COLLEGE
A Kew and rraetiial System of Asaniraa Edu-
cation, fir. U. X. liKOWN, President.

Foralrcnlar and particulars address the Super'
inlenuent,

a- - Indianapolis, tad.
Itlvrv

ate as those he would discard. A
party which, while defending and ex
tending unman slavery, called itself
Democratic, and while actively in cna
part of the county, and passively in
the other, trying to overthrow the
government, called itself Conserv
ative, may also, when foiled in the at
tempt to destroy the Constitution,
solemnly call itself Constitutional.
The motlev host, called the Demo
cratic party, is quite as constitutional
as it is democratic, and as conserv
ative as it is constitutional.

Mr Stuart proposes to rebuild
"the Temple of Liberty," and advises
union with Messrs. Scluirz, Trumbull,
Cox, of Ohio, Gratz Brown, and Wil
lam M. Evart for .. that purpose .
They"are very excellent men, but they
are hardly ready to betome cat's
paws. They probably do not wish
the renominalion of the President;
bnt to suppose them, therefore, wil-

ling to bring the Democratic party
into power, as a less disastrous alter-
native, is fatally to accuse their patri-
otism and good sense. For in all the
rumor of coalition, of new parties, of
plotting and planning and conspiring,
there is one coustant fact which can
never be overlooked, and which
should be constantly stated namely,
that coalition is a desperate device of
the Democratic party to save itself.
New parties ;sre formed i only when
old issues are so. obsolete that the
force of the new disintergales both
parties. The Republican party . was
a union of old Whigs and Democrats
npon a wholly new platform. It was
not the Whig party reinforced by dis
contented Democrats and called by a
new name, lhe Whiga who joined
repudiated their old party platform,
and the Democrats did likewise, and
the old organizations of both parties
continued.

- But there is no such situation now.
For what is the commanding issue
which necessarily dissolves both of
the great parties ? Nobody pretends
that there is any. Reverence for the
Constitution is not an issue, because
both parties profess the utmost regard
for it ; and what immaginable securi-
ty could the Democratic party give of
higher respect for it than the Repub-
licans,' when the whole country knows
that the Southern Democrats drew
their swords because they could not
impose a meaning hostile to liberty
upon the constitution ? What object
that was ever dear to any Republican
does he hope to gain by weakening
his own party to strengthen the Dem-
ocratic ? It is not true that both
parties are dissolving, and and that a
new party , is inevitable. The New
York World, which favors the coali-
tion, says frankly that there is no real
line of division between Republicans
like Mr. Schurz and tne Democratic
party. It does not say and it does,
not mean that its party should dis-
band ; and its argument is intended
to show Mr. Schurz that if he has left
the Republicans, he must join the
Democrats. " 'V ' "

The elections also show a Republi-- .

can union and fijmness which indicate
the deep conviction of the American
people that Republican ascendency is
the guarantee of peace and progress-I- t

is the plain significance of those
elections which has so . startled the
Democratic chiefs that they are lost
in perplexity. as to their future course
and have issued proposals to all dis
satisfied persons. It is by the Repub-
lican party that the reforms most de-

sired are to be accomplished. We
see with regret honorable men who
despair of the party. But we believe
that as the time for action approach-
es they will recover something of their
old faith, and decide even if it seem
to them no more for the party which
has saved liberty, rather than that
which has seived slavery. Harpei's
Weeklv.

We learn that there is an unwonted
activity, just at this time among the
"soreheaded"Republicuns,on the sub-
ject of tho next Presidency and the
best means of "heading off Grant."
Caucusses are held daily and nig'atly
and emissaries are sent out hither and
thither to feel the pulses of sj'mpa
thizing soreheads in other citties, and
see what scheme can be concocted for
their mutual advancement and relief.
We do not wish to dampen the ardor
of these industrious little insects, but
realy they are wasting their energies
to no purpose, besides making them
selves ridiculous. The time has been
when a few scheming politicians and
wire pullers could put their heads
together and cook up a Presidential
programme to suit themselves with
out consulting the people, but that
lime has passed. It went out of
existence with the Albany Regency.
At the present day the people, and
not the politiciaL8, decide who shall
be President; and, unfortunately for
the soreheads, the people are all, or
nearly all, for Grant. New York
Times.

The Urbana Gazette says: The
Free Trader, printed monthly in New
York, on British paper, with British
type, and patronized by British Im- -

yuiicrs anu siocK-jooDer- s, opposes
me or Hon. John Sher
man to the United States Senate, and
favoi-- the election of Hon. Jacob D,
cox, pi Cincinnati, as his successor,
lhe Iree Trader is very bitter in its
opposition to Air. bherman, regard
ing him as a "dangerous and power-
ful" opponent of Free Trade hum- -

bncgery, and favors the the election
of Mr. Cox,because he is a pliant tool
that can be used by the free traders.
in their crusade against home indus
try! If any Repnblican in the Ohio
Legislature desires to seal his nolit
ical fate for ever, the shortest way to
accomplinh that result will be to
combine with the Democratic free
traders in that body, in the election
of Jacob D. Cox to the CniUd States
senate, over John Sherman.

itBUFFALO"

BOOT & SHOE

BEISTLE, MEALY cl CO.

Ilave purchased the
Boot t Shoe store on M:iin street, one
door south ofPierson Mouse. Hlzn,

murrain nnrrrc AMiciinrc?wwi a roaw www a w imw wuwbu
Wc are prepared to furnish at our

stand every variety of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
GAITERS,

SLIPPERS!

Speclnl attention piren to the manu-
factory of all kiuda of goods and repair
ing.

Sole ajrent at Upper Sandusky for
the celeura Forbush A ltrowa Oaf-U- i

o
Soots Sc Shoes

Also ajrents for Sausser, Wnymer &
Co's., Misses, & Children's Gai
ters and shoes.

Work warranted as Repre
sented!!

Give us a trial. Remember the place,
one door, south of the Pierwon House.

I1E1STLE, MJEALY at Co.
Dec. 76 moi.

MEAT

Are still engaged In the Butchering Bu-
siness, at the old stand, in

McCONNELL'S BLOCK,
Where they keep constantly on band all

kindaof

FRESH MEAT,
Which they are sellin?, beat cuts, at
TWELVE CENTS PER POUND. They
kill none but first class Cattle, and each
as are selected, and make good fat beef.

OYSTERS
Fresh from Baltimore, every Saturday,
by the can, at lowest prices.

They are thankful for past favors and
ask a continuance of the public patron-
age. 43 3iu

TO THE CIT1ZEXS OF WYAN-

DOT CO:

Meeting of the O. R. R.Co,

fTIhe Eexcitement about the above R
X li-- seems io have ceascu, uu

iVIcGORMICK

&

LUDVIG

Reduced the Prices fob all
Plain Painting

To Two dollars per day, this is good
news to those needing work in this
line. For all Fancy

Painting arid Graining.

Extra charges will be made. We are
usins: Adam's improveu Grainer.

Ail orOers will receive our prompt
attention and we Warrant all onr
work. Give us a call.

Office in Bearinger and Freet's
carnage and wagon shops Johnson
street, a few steps east of Tribolet 's
corner.

Mccormick ludwio.I zeltt.
w

i


